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The Advanced Photon Source (APS) is a 7-OeV, third-
generation synchrotronsradiation source. To provide more
stable beam for users, in September 1998 we began com-
missioning a new operating mode called “top-up.” In this
mode, the beam current does not decay but is maintained
at a high level using frequent injection,while photon shut-
ters are open and photon beams are deliveredto users. The
hardware,software,and safetyrequirementsfor top-upwilI
be reported. Safety issues related to injection with open
photon shutters are covered in companion papers in this
conference. Resent operational experienceincludes test-
ing aspects of top-up injection and deliveringbeam to X-
ray users for a fewhours with fractionalcurrentstabtity of
10-3. We expect to run several top-up operation shifts in
Spring 1999. Issues of importanceare orbit and emittance
transients during the injection and scheduling of irjection
pulses for the convenienceof users.

.

1 INTRODUCTION

Top-up injection refers to injecting with photon shutters
open to deliver a near-constantstored beam currenL This
wilI improveX-ray beam stabiIity through a constantheat
load on X-ray optics and eliminate currentdependent sys-
tematic of storage ring (SR) beam diagnostics.

A relativecurrentstability of 10–4is ourlong-term goaI.
We have acheived this for a few hours of running during
machine studies (shutters not necessarily open). A lower
stabiIity of 10-3 was achievedroutinely,and has been de-
livered to users for severalhours on a trialbasis.

An equally important beam qudlty aspect of top-up in-
jection is the beam disturbance that maybe caused by the
injection process. Though any closed orbit or emittance
disturbance is damped out after several tens of millisec-
onds through synchrotronsradiation damping or the decay
of pulsed magnet fields, these disturbancesaffectmost X-
rayexperiments.Wewill report onsteps takento reducethe
impact of these injection transients on X-ray experiments.

2 RADIATION SAFETY

Photon shutters are normally closed during injection to
block any injectedbeamparticles fromescapingtheSR en-
closureand entering theexperimenthall, where theywould
constitutea radiationhazard. (Thismight occur,say,due to
a short in a dipole magnet with a photonport.) Prevention
of such an accident is the main safety issue in top-up and
was the subject of extensivestudies [1,2].
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are operating normally,no configurationerr& * magnet
fault can producean accident. Simulations gavea stronger
conclusion, that even with a shorted dipole and other er-
rors, onecannothavestoredbeam while extractinginjected
beamdownaphotonbea.mline.Thus, we ensure the top-up
safetywith an interlockthat inhibits injectionwith shutters
open if there is no storedbeam.

The simulationsused a series of lattices and conserva-
tive(i.e., accident-enhancing)choicesof magnet faults.All
scenaxiosinvolved a shorted dipole of variable strength.
Other faults consideredsimultaneously were hypothetical
mis-set quadruples, worst-easedipole steering from mal-
functioningnearby multiples, and injected beam energy
error. To limit the possible steering from multiples, we
ran the simulationsfor 6 OeV,a hardware interlockon the
dipolepowersupplyenforcedthis minimum energy.

Because of the importance of aperture location and di-
mensions in limitingthepossible trajectoriesof theinjeded
b-we requirecontrolleddrawings and documentslist-
ing the relevantapertures(thoseused in the trackingsimu-
lations). Tolerancesfor the placement of apertures(deter-
minedfromtracking)arealso documented.Routinechecks
of theplacementof aperturesare required. Since apertures
in the SR vacuumchambers and photon beamline are not
visible fromthe outside,this is done indirectlyusingsurvey
measurementsof tie magnets and photon beamlinesafety
shutter, and using measurementgauges to verify the posi-
tion of vacuumchambersin magnets.

3 OTHER OPERATIONAL CONCERNS

The injectorproducesa single bunch at 2 Hz, with a nom-
inal charge of 1 nC and design maximum of 20 nC. For
10-4 currentstability,the injectedchargeis about0.04 nC,
at the bottom range of the beam transport line diagnostics
sensitivity. Beam diagnostics with higher sensitivity are
planned. In the meantime,scrapersin the transportline can
be used to scrapedown to the required low charge.

Permanentmagnetsin insertiondevices(IDs)canbe de-
magnetizedby a largeradiationdose. Injectedbeamlosses
are highest at the ID vacuumchambers (VCS). In top-up
operation the IDs are closed, almost touching the VCS.
Shielding cannot reduce the dose at the downstreamend
of the ID since a radiation shower travels inside the beam
pipe and through the thin (1 mm) Al chamber. Injection
losses will have to be closely monitored.We plan to install
radiationmonitorson the ID VC to serve as diagnostics.

SR injectionusesa four-magnetkickerbumplasting less
than one turn, as wellas two septa at the end of the transfer
line. Poor injectionefficiencyis typicallydue to variation
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of injected beam initial coordinatesin the SR that causes
particles to hit vertical or horizontal apertures, which are
both small becauseof small gap undulator apertures. Au-
tomatic trajectorycorrectiontakes care of the verticaland
most of the horizontalmotion. However,horizontallywe
are affectedby the pulseto-pulse jitter of the pulsed mag-
nets. Improvedpulsesupplyperformanceand increasedin-
iectionauerturein the finalser)tumarenlanned for the near. -= =..—..-—–_.
future. In themeantime,virtuiilly100%-i.njectionefficiency
canbe obtainedusinga mismatchedkickerbump thatreap-
portions the betatron oscillation of the injected beam be
tween the injectedbeam and tie storedbeam. *

4 BEAM PERTURBATION

It is importantthattheinjectionprocessis transparentto the
users. Storedbeamcentroidmotion or increasedemittance
will reducetheX-raybrightness.Themismatchedinjection
bumpused forgoodinjectionperturbsthe storedb- im-
partinga betatronamplitudeof a fewmillimeters.Decoher-
ence (due to tune spread)occursin about 20 turns, replac-
ing the centroid motion wirh increasedemittance. h in-
creasein measuredbearnsize(13gure1) is seen afterinjec-
tion and lasts a fewdampingtimes, during which time the
synchrotronsrtilation brightness is greatly reduced. The
beam returns to normal in about 30 MS. The blow-up is
expectedto be greatlyreducedwhen apertureproblemsare
fixed,whichwill allowa matchedkickerbump.
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Figure 1: Beamsizeblow-upafter firinginjectionkickers

Another injection-relatedbeam perturbation is a closed
orbit distortion producedby a septum leakage field. The
firs~ “thick” septum,pulsed with a 10 ms half sine wave,
almost touches the SR vacuum chamber. Figure 2 shows
the orbit disortioncausedby the leakagefield for the orig-
inal septum and an upgraded septum. In either case the
beam disturbance lasts for a total of about 25 ms. The
maximumorbitdistortionfor theupgradedseptumis about
200 pm—about 60% of the horizontalbeam size. Various
beamlineswill experiencedifferentorbit and angle distor-
tion dependingon thephase advancetlom the septum.

The remainingclosed orbit distortion will be corrected
using the real-time orbit feedbacksystem in feedforwmd
mode in a time window around the injection transient.
While this system cannot react quickly enough to com-
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Figure 2 Closed orbit bump due to septum leakage

pletely eliminate the distortion in feedbackmode, in feed-
forwardmode its 1.6-kHzupdaterate should suffice.

Performance of real-time feedback was affected indi-
rectly by the injection orbit transientbecause of tie strong
couplingin the mini-BPMsbetween thebeam size and the
y-readbackforan off-centeredbeamin the y direction.The
problem is eliminated by blanking out tbe real-time fee&
back system for the durationof the injection transient.

Injection-related trigger signals are available to X-ray
experimentersso thatX-raydataacquisitioncanbe blocked
during a time window around the injection event. This is
most usefid for countingexperiments.The possible blank-
ing out of 35 ms of beam time every two minutes is not
problematic,as it representsa 99.97%duty factor.

Those experimenterstaking databy CCD camera imag-
ing requireuninterruptedbeam for a widerange of timein-
tervals,say 1 s=ond to 30 minutes. Any beam disturbance
that reduces X-ray brightness during a long CCD camera
scan may produce an unacceptable spurious signal. Since
ourcurrentinjectionprocessproducesabeamperturbation,
in the short term we must adopt a top-up injection time in-
tervallonger than the longest CCD cameraexperiment say
one to severalhours followinga strict schedule. This mode
does not provide all the advantagesof top-up, but can sig-
nificantlyincreaseX-ray availability.

5 COMMISSIONING

Commissioningof top-up operationmode involves inject-
ing beam in the SR with the photon shutters open for the
first time. The commissioningplan entails measuring ra-
diationdose rates outsideshielding walls in areaspossibly
occupiedby personnel for variousbeam loss scenariosand
checkingthat the measureddoses arewithin the acceptable
predictedvalues. The beam 10SSscenariosconsideredhere
are those that arepossible assumingtheproper functioning
of the persomel protectionsystem. The first scenario is an
injectedbeam loss inside the SR enclosur~ the second, an
injectedbeam missteeredat an ID vacuumchamber.

The maximum radiation hazard is expected to be pro-
duced when the injected beam is missteered into an ID
vacuumchamber aperture. Bremstrahlungphotons travel
through the open shutters and scatter in the front-end en-



closure (FOE), producing a dose outside the FOE. Mea-
surementswe done simulatingthis conditionby repeatedly
dumping a storedbeam on different ID VCSwith the cor-
respondingbeamlineshuttersopen. The worst resultswere
scaled to the injectionsafety envelopeof 40 nC/s, givinga
maximumcredibleincidentof 12.5 rem/h.

The abovemeasurementwas repeated with an actual 1-
nC/s injected beam dumped on two separate ID vacuum
chamberswith correspondingbeamline shutters open.The
largestdose measuredaround the FOE scaled to the safety
envelopeconditionswas 0.25 rem/h. The variab~ltyof the
equipment housed in the FOES may explain the discrep-
ancybetween these twoexperiments.

Assuming a 100-mAbeam with 10 hour lifetime, a cur-
rent stabilityof 10-3 requiresinjectionof 0.37 nC every36
seconds. The msximum dose rate outside the SR tunnel if
everypulse was lost on an ID VC would be 3.2 mrendh.

The tracking studies of top-up safety cannot be ver-
ified easily as it would involve defeating the persomel
protection system and creating difficult-to-generatemag-
net faults. However,we verifiedone aspect of the simula-
tions. The trackingstudiesgive a conservativelimit for the
negative fractionalstrength error (FSE) for a dipole mag-
net that would preclude stored beam. The tracking Ihnk
FSE = –0.09, would be supported if the measured liit
was smaller in absolutevalue. Dipole trim coils wereused
to simulate a negativeFSE in a particular dipole. Beam
was lost at FSE = -0.050 (–0.036) with (without) orbit
correctionrunning.

6 TOP-UP OPERATION

There are two top-up operation modes, a high current-
stability mode (frequent injection) and a refill mode (in-
jection every fewhours). Therelativecurrent stabdity,q is
definedby Ii(t) -101 <do whereI(t) is the instantaneous
currentand 10is the targetcurrent.

In high current-stabilitymode we either inject on an as-
neededbasis or at a constant time interval. For the former,
injection occurswhen the beam decays below l.. Because
of typical 10%injectorperformancevtiation, injectionoc-
curs at irregular intervals. Injecting with 0.04-nC charge,
we achieved10–4 stabilityfor 10 = 100mA, with an injec-
tion intervalof about7s. A 3 x 10-4 current stabilitywas
achievedby injecting 1nC every few minutes.

Since the unpredictabilityof the injection event in this
mode is undesirableto users who are sensitive to the injec-
tion process,wedevelopeda fixed-injection-intervalmode.
One specifies an injection interval T, a target current 10,
and set up the injectorto deliverthe expectedchargedeficit
(A1 = IoT/~)in onepulse. At the end of the interval,we
inject only if 1<10, givingstability of 2A1.

[n the refill top-up mode the beam is allowed to de-
cay undisturbed for several hours, then beam is injected
to reach the target current. For example, in one hour the
100-mA beam decays by 3 to 5 mA, depending on the
bunch pattern. Refillingat 2 Hz and 0.8 nC/pulse would

take8 to 12seconds,giving a high duty factor (99.7%)and
a low user impact. Presently standard APS operation in-
volves filling (with shutters closed) to 100 MAevery 12 or
24 hours. We plan to change tlds to refill-mode top-up to
improve X-ray availability and get more experience with
top-up injection.

Obviously when the injector becomes unavailable be-
cause of some fault condition, then the beam current in the
high current-stability mode will decay below the current
tolerance. When the injector is ready again, the current
will be topped-up to the target current with a sequence of
pulses, similar to whathappens in refill mode.

In top-up injection with high current-stability,only one
pulse in onebucket is injected. In general, a differenttarget
bucket is selectedat everypulse to maintain the bunchpat-
tern as well as the total current.A constantbunchpattern is
desirable for BPM triggeringand electricaloffset stability,
and for X-ray user timing experiments.

The target bucket is selected between top-up injection
events, during which time the bunch pattern intensity is
measured,averaged,and comparedwith a referencebunch
pattern intensity. The bunch that has the largest charge
deficit will receive the charge of the next injection. The
stability of the bunch charge is of the order of e times the
numberofbunches. For example,for a standardbunchpat-
tern of about 80bunches, the bunchcurrentvariationcould
be as high as 8%.

We measured the jitter in the timing of the injection
pulses in response to user concerns of possible mistimed
injectionpulses. We found no missed or skipped injection
pulses in severalhours of testing,and measuredthejitter in
time to be 60 MSin a onehourmeasurement [3]. Thisjitter
is consistentwith the 60-HZline frequencydrift.

We plan to implementpulse histories for the SR pulsed
magnets, particularly in the kickers, in order to help di-
agnose possible beam dumps during top-up. Though the
kickers have been very reliable, and we have no evidence
of kicker-causedbeam dumps in the past it would be use-
ful to be able to remove this possibility when diagnosing
causes of beam dumps.
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